CHOCOLATE HEN HEAVEN
OVERVIEW
In our fabulous Chocolate Hen Heaven
workshop you learn to make chocolates like
the professionals. You’re shown the tricks of
the trade with lots of tastings too! Its creative
and fun and at the end of the session you
have your very own chocolate creations to
enjoy. Share them with family and friends or
keep them all to yourself. The choice is
yours!

SUITABLE FOR: Fun start to the hen
party celebrations.

NUMBERS: 8-25 ‘hens’
LOCATION: Our workshop in Alresford or venue of your choice.
DURATION: 2 hr
TYPICAL ITINERARY
You’ll be given a brief overview of the session followed by a
demonstration on chocolate making by a professional
chocolatier.
Everyone will each make their own unique and individual
ganache (cream/chocolate based filling) using a wide range of
natural ingredients and will pipe this into chocolate cups.
Whilst chocolates are setting you’ll be taught how to
professionally decorate chocolates using fine piping
techniques.
After a brief practice session, you’ll put your new found skills
to the test in a lolly decorating competition. We give a special
prize for the best decorated lolly!
You’ll then have an opportunity to decorate your chocolates using fine piping techniques whilst we
test your chocolate knowledge with a teasing chocolate quiz.
At the end of the session everyone takes home a beautifully packaged box of their very own
chocolates (average 21 chocolates per person) and lolly, to wow friends and family. The bride is
given a special gift too!

WHAT’S INCLUDED:
Venue
Professional chocolatiers and assistants
All ingredients
Packaging, boxes and ribbon
Different kinds of chocolate and tasters
Unlimited tea and coffee.
Prizes and a special gift for the bride.

PRICES
For events in Alresford:
 £39.95 per person (minimum number is 8)
For bookings outside of Alresford:
 Price on application – depending upon distance to travel and cost of venue.

BOOKING
Bookings will be confirmed by email after a deposit of £200 has been received. The balance is
payable 2 weeks before event.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION OR TO ENQUIRE ABOUT A PARTICULAR DATE
PLEASE CONTACT:
Debbie Carter

01962 732731
debbie@chocolatecraft.co.uk
Unit 1, Upton Park Farm, Old Alresford, Hampshire. SO24 9EB

